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Public Theater Season Will Feature New Musicals by 
LaChiusa and Stew 

By Scott Heller 

Familiar collaborators will be front and center next season at the Public Theater, which will offer two new 
musicals by composers who have been regular presences there: “First Daughter Suite,” Michael John 
LaChiusa’s sequel of sorts to his 1993 “First Lady Suite”; and “The Total Bent,” by Stew and Heidi Rodewald, 
whose “Passing Strange” went from the Public to Broadway in 2008. 

The theater on Monday announced its 2015-16 season, which also features the return of the playwrights Robert 
O’Hara (“Insurrection: Holding History”) and Tarell Alvin McCraney (“The Brother/Sister Plays”), and another 
visit by the experimental theater troupe Gob Squad (“Super Night Shot”). 

Mr. O’Hara’s “Barbecue,” about a family holding an intervention with an addicted sister, begins performances 
Sept. 22; Mr. McCraney’s “Head of Passes,” loosely based on the Book of Job and a coproduction with 
Berkeley Repertory Theater, starts on March 15. 

For the third year running, the Public’s season will open with the musicalization of a classic, staged for free at 
the Delacorte Theater in Central Park. This year, the director Lear deBessonet and the composer Todd Almond 
will present their take on Homer’s “The Odyssey” in a Public Works production running Sept. 4 to 7. 

This season’s big story at the Public was the acclaimed musical “Hamilton.” With that show set to move to 
Broadway later this summer, its director, Thomas Kail, will oversee the world premiere of what the Public 
describes as a “viciously, deliciously funny new drama” about the American economy: “Dry Powder,” by Sarah 
Burgess, which begins performances on March 1. 

Like “First Lady Suite,” which explored the inner lives of Jacqueline Kennedy, Eleanor Roosevelt and others, 
“First Daughter Suite” will give musical form to the stories of Tricia and Julie Nixon, Amy Carter and Patti 
Davis — and their mothers — among others. Performances begin Oct. 6. 

And “The Total Bent” — about a British record producer and a young black musical prodigy — starts on May 
10. The show was postponed from this season’s Public schedule because its director, Joanna Settle, was ill. 
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‘The Painted Rocks at Revolver Creek’ review: Athol Fugard 
apartheid drama  

 

 
 
By Joe Dziemianowicz 
 

 

Leon Addison Brown in "The Painted Rocks at Revolver Creek." 
 
Being stuck between a rock and a hard place takes on new meaning in writer/director Athol Fugard’s stirring 
new drama, “The Painted Rocks at Revolver Creek.” Per usual, his setting is South Africa, but the play makes a 
universal point about racial and class conflict. 

In 1981, during apartheid, an elderly black laborer (Leon Addison Brown) who has spent years transforming 
stones into “flowers” with paint, tackles his final canvas: a massive boulder. On this one, he paints an abstract 
self-portrait, much to the delight of his impressionable 11-year-old helper Bokkie (Caleb McLaughlin). 

First, two eyes. Then, a black handprint. Above, a rainbow. Below, roads he’s walked. 



 

Then Elmarie (Bianca Amato), the wife of the Afrikaner land owner, arrives. At first friendly, she insists that 
the boulder be scrubbed and that Bokkie be whipped when he resists. This half of the play grabs as tight as a 
Vise-Grip. 

The second act, set in 2003 after the collapse of apartheid, slackens slightly as conversations get mired in the 
past and in exposition. Jonathan (Sahr Ngaujah), who’s shed the nickname Bokkie, has became a school 
principal. He’s returned to the rock garden and confronts Elmarie, whose fortune has eroded. She carries a gun. 
They both harbor grudges. The odds of seeing eye to eye are slim. 

Inspired by the life of Nukain Mabusa, an African farm laborer who painted stones in South Africa in the 1960s, 
Fugard’s work is one of imagination. His play isn’t ground-breaking, but his script has plainspoken eloquence 
and the cast is first-rate. You’d have to have a heart of granite not to be moved watching empathy tentatively 
bloom in a garden of rocks. 
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Kevin McCollum, a Broadway producer 
who seeks the fresh idea 

 

 
In this April 29, 2015, file photo, Kevin McCollum attends the 2015 Tony Awards Meet The Nominees Press Junket at The 

Paramount Hotel in New York. McCollum shepherded the dark, violent play "Hand to God," featuring a satanic hand 
puppet, and the sunny "Something Rotten!" a musical celebrating musicals. (Photo by Andy Kropa/Invision/AP, File) 

 

By Mark Kennedy 

NEW YORK (AP) — Broadway producer Kevin McCollum's company is named Alchemation. Don't bother looking it up. 
He coined the word. And it speaks volumes about how he thinks. 

Alchemation is a mashup of "alchemy" and "creation." While it won't earn any points in Scrabble, the word is unique and 
fresh — just like his approach to producing. 

"Make something new and define territory that's never been," he said recently in his Manhattan office. "I fall in love with 
shows because I've never see that before. I fall in love with new vocabularies." 

McCollum's passion for fresh voices and new works has paid off this season with two very different shows that have 
earned 15 Tony Award nominations. 

He's shepherded the dark, violent play "Hand to God" — featuring a satanic hand puppet — and the dance-heavy, sunny 
"Something Rotten!," a musical celebrating musicals. 

They don't seem to have much in common, except they're typical McCollum shows — neither are based on previous 
material, both have writers making their Broadway debuts and neither have huge stars. 



 
 

"We all tell our own stories the way we live our lives. My story is: Life is too short to not believe in fresh voices," he said. "I 
don't have Hollywood stars. I have great American artists." 

McCollum's instincts have made him one of the most successful commercial producers on Broadway. His shows — 
"Rent," ''Avenue Q," ''The Drowsy Chaperone," ''(title of show)" and "In the Heights" — were risky and envelope-pushing 
when they were staged. Now they are simply seminal. 

"In terms of his acumen as a producer, I'm pretty sure he can see the future, as he always seems to be two steps ahead. 
He seems to know what people want before they even do," said "Something Rotten!" leading man Brian d'Arcy James, 
who has worked with McCollum on six projects, including "The Wild Party" and "Irving Berlin's White Christmas." 

While not always successful — he backed "High Fidelity" and "The Last Ship," both noble failures — his batting average is 
remarkably high considering he's competing against nonprofit theater companies and big British imports that often enjoy a 
subsidized birth. 

Perhaps even more lasting is his backing of talent. He brought Lin-Manuel Miranda and Robert Lopez to Broadway. He 
championed playwright Rajiv Joseph and lyricist Amanda Green. He gave Casey Nicholaw and Thomas Kail their first 
directing breaks. 

He kept the off-Broadway cast of Robert Askins' "Hand to God" when it transferred to Broadway, even though none of the 
actors are well-known. It paid off: Three of the play's five actors were nominated for Tonys, including Geneva Carr. 

"He's given me a break because he thinks the play is so good and our commitment to it — giving our souls to this thing for 
several years — is worthy," Carr said. "I admire him so much for that." 

McCollum, 53, who has a master's in film producing from the University of Southern California, is a stage producer who is 
active in all parts of a production's life, even the ads. 

He dreamed up the "Hand to God" slogan: "No movie stars. No London transfer. No film adaptation. Pray for us." And it 
was he who set all ticket prices for the first few previews of "Something Rotten!" at $15.95, the date the musical is set. 

In 2013, McCollum entered a partnership with 20th Century Fox and he hopes to make musicals of two of their films — 
"Mrs. Doubtfire" and "The Devil Wears Prada." ''Ever After," another Fox film, is slated to start performances later this 
month at the Paper Mill Playhouse in New Jersey. 

He's also backing "Diary of a Wimpy Kid the Musical" at the Children's Theatre Company in Minneapolis and "Ride the 
Cyclone" at the Chicago Shakespeare Theater in September. 

McCollum points to two events to explain why he often champions new voices. One is the death of his single mother at 
age 40 when he was 14 and the other was the death of "Rent" writer and composer Jonathan Larson in 1996, just at the 
cusp of his fame. 

"Those two things, for me, give me great drive. I love creating opportunities for people. I think it's my orphan mentality," 
said the four-time Tony-winner. 

"My job is to give people an opportunity who never had an opportunity. How do you become great until someone takes a 
chance on you?" 
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